Stages and patterns of centrifugal arrest of diffuse neuronal migration disorders.
Centrifugal migration of newly generated neuroblasts toward the cortical surface can be arrested at different levels, resulting in anatomically different disorders. This is illustrated by three patients with diffuse or generalized neuronal migration disorders (NMDs): pachygyria, subcortical laminar heterotopia ('double-cortex' syndrome), and periventricular laminar heterotopia. All had medically intractable partial and generalized epileptic seizures, but there was no close correlation between the type of dysplasia and intelligence or clinical pattern. The low intelligence found in these patients may relate to the epileptic syndrome, rather than to the NMDs alone. MRI suggested that in this spectrum of disorders the migration process was arrested at different stages, depending on the extent, timing and site of damage to radial glial fibres.